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A word from your Ambassador
Dear Friends of Belgium,
Another very busy term has
gone by and time has come
to send you some news
again. The highlight of this
term for us was undoubtedly
the King's Day celebration at
the Residence. I would like
to thank again all those who
supported us in making this
event possible. My thanks
also goes out to all of you
who came in good numbers
and gave this event a true
Belgian spirit, thank you for
your smiles, your laughs,
your interaction with our numerous guests. I hope that
you all enjoyed this party.

numerous Kenyan counterparts and participate in the
Kenya International Investment Conference. We sincerely hope that these meetings will be very productive
and result in more trade and
investments between our
countries. In September, we
welcomed the Belgian State
Secretary for Foreign Trade,
Mr Pieter De Crem, who
signed two agreements on
concessional funding in the
field of water and firefighting
and visited some projects
implemented with Belgian
funding.

The celebration of King's Day
was held together with the
presence of an important
business delegation coming
from Belgium. More than 40
companies travelled to Kenya
where they had the occasion
to assess opportunities, meet

We are also very happy to
have witnessed the rebirth
Belgian Club. A few activities
have already taken place and
seem to be received enthusiastically by our community.
Please do not hesitate to suggest new initiatives or activi-

Ambassador de Bilderling and her team of the Belgian Embassy in Nairobi, joined by the Trade and Defence Office
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ties which you might find
interesting.
We are very
much looking forward to the
next gatherings: book club,
Belgian drink at Nadine's and
the traditional Saint Nicholas
party at the residence.
Un petit mot en français pour
nos amis de Madagascar et
des Comores, que nous n'oublions pas puisque j'ai eu
l'occasion de présenter mes
lettres au President de l'Union
des Comores en octobre et
que Koen De Smedt a participé au dialogue politique de
l'Union européenne avec
Madagascar en novembre.
Cette visite a également été
l'occasion de procéder à la
prise de données biométriques pour les demandes
de passeport de nos compatriotes.
As the end of the year is
nearing, I am sure that you
are all looking forward to
some holidays. I hope that
you will have the occasion to
have some good time and
make good resolutions for the
year to come, as we will
strive again to strengthen our
presence here, cement our
community and reinforce the
relations between Belgian and
the countries of the jurisdiction through all sorts of encounters, activities and various initiatives. I wish you all
a very Merry Christmas as
well as a fantastic and prosperous New Year.
Warm regards,
Roxane de Bilderling
Ambassador
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In pictures

Consular news
Kids ID – Since October
2015, the Kids-ID is available
for all Belgian children under
12 living abroad. The ID can
be obtained where the children are signed up. It will allow all members of the family
to travel in 50 countries, principally in Europe, without a
passport (before, passports
were mandatory for children
under 12). Kids-ID cost 10
euros and are valid for 3
years. More information on
diplomatie.belgium.be.

Registering biometric data of a Belgian citizen in the honorary
consulate in Antananarivo, Madagascar

Consular missions – The
consular mission to Madagascar in November resulted in
the renewal of 32 passports of
Belgian citizens thanks to their
registration of biometric data.
The new passports arrived at
the Embassy and are sent to
the honorary consulate in Antananarivo. The next consular
mission to Madagascar is plan-

ned for April/May 2016. The
next mission to Seychelles is
planned in March 2016.
Scholarships in Belgium –
VLIR-UOS and ARES opened
their calls for applications for
scholarships for students from
Madagascar and Kenya. If
you know any Kenyan students, do not hesitate to inform them about this study
opportunity. The deadline for
the masters intake 20162017 varies between January
1 and March 1.
Consular services – Kindly
note that payments in cash
for consular services are no
longer accepted by the Embassy of Belgium in Nairobi.
The list of consular costs and
our bank details are to be
found on our website. The
consulate in Antananarivo
only accepts cash (€).

Diplomatic news

State Secretary De Crem interacting with the Belgian and Kenyan
business community during a working lunch

Ambassador de Bilderling with dr. Richard Leakey in Turkana
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Visit of State Secretary
– Belgian State Secretary
for Foreign Trade Mr. Pieter De Crem concluded a
trade mission to Kenya to
strengthen economic ties
between Kenya and Belgium. The importance of
his visit was marked by
the signing of two bilateral
agreements of 22 million €
(2.6 billion KES) with
Treasury Cabinet Secretary Rotich for two projects
in Kenya. The first project
of Somati will provide firefighting equipment to the
Nairobi county. The second project of Balteau will
construct boreholes to give
access to drinkable water
up to 100.000 people in
Kajiado. State Secretary
De Crem also visited a
water project of the Belgian company ASPAC providing water to 64.000

residents in Iten and received a presentation of the
ICT-connectivity project by
the Belgian firm Soulco.
These projects are enabled
by Finexpo, an export financing tool of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.
Mr Pieter De Crem also
met with several Kenyan
and Belgian businessmen
and –women to discuss
Kenyan-Belgian trade relations and identify investment opportunities in
Kenya. He concluded his
visit to Kenya at the Belgian investment Vermont,
where the “eternal” rose
was invented in cooperation with the Ghent University.
Trade mission
week, 43 Belgian
nies visited Kenya
Kenyan chapter

– Last
compafor the
of the

(Continued on page 3)
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Rwanda Ethiopia Kenya
Trade Mission 2015. On
Monday November 23, the
company representatives
held business to business
talks with Kenyan business
people in Nairobi. Later,
some of the delegates together with the Belgian
Trade Commissioner Ivan
Korsak, the officials of
Brussels Invest & Export,
AWEx,
Flanders
Investment & Trade and CBL
-ACP attended the KIICO
conference at the Kenyatta
International
Conference
Centre. On Tuesday November 24, some of the
Belgian companies’ representatives had office appointments in various Kenyan offices within their
sectors. Some also at-

tended the cocktail reception on the occasion of
the King's Day at the residence while others traveled to Mombasa on Wednesday for appointments
with companies such as
the Kenya ports authority.
Madagascar – Koen De
Smedt, attaché at the Embassy, visited Madagascar
on the occasion of a formal political dialogue between the European Union
and Madagascar on November 12. He had several
meetings with interlocutors including the EU, the
Malagasy
Ministry
of
Foreign Affairs, several
other European partners,
the World Bank and ARES,
a partner of the Belgian

Development Cooperation.
Belgium is present in Madagascar
via
nongovernmental
development aid in sectors like
water management, food
security,
inter-university
cooperation and technical
formation.
Credentials in Comoros
– From October 12 to 14,
Ambassador de Bilderling
visited
the
Comoros
Islands to present her credentials to President Ikililou Dhoinine. The Ambassador repeated that the
ratification by the Comoros
of the bilateral agreement
on promotion and protection of investments is key
to send a strong signal to
Belgian investors.

Did you know...
Did you know that
there is a

Belgians in
Kenya
group on Facebook?

Not part of the Facebook group? Due to
the security settings,
ask your Belgian
friends in Kenya to
invite you to the Belgians in Kenya group
and stay informed
about the Belgian Club
activities.

Belgian corner
Belgian club – Cheers to
the new Belgian Club! The
Belgian Club in Kenya
aims to bring together all
Belgians and their friends
by organising activities,
excursions and other gettogethers. Every month
the Embassy, on behalf of
the Belgian Club, will send
its calendar of activities.
You can reach the Belgian
Club by sending an email
to
belgianclubkenya@gmail.com. All Belgians in Kenya registered
at the Embassy receive
the updates.
Safaricom International
Jazz Festival – The Embassy is proud to announce that it will participate for the third consecutive year in the Safaricom
International Jazz Festival.
On Thursday February 18
and Sunday February 21
the Belgian renowned pianist Jef Neve and his Trio
will perform in Nairobi. As
you might recall, a concert
of Jef Neve in 2013 was
where the idea of an interPage 3

national jazz festival
Nairobi was born.

in

Beer festival – On the
occasion of the King’s Day,
the Belgian Ambassador to
Kenya Ms Roxane de
Bilderling hosted a reception which offered about
600 guests the possibility
to enjoy a wide variety of
Belgian beers, thanks to
the generosity of several
Belgian artisanal breweries, Belgian wines and other Belgian delicacies like
Belgian cheeses, ham and
fries. The Embassy would
like to sincerely thank all
the sponsors of the King’s
Day
celebration.
Our
thanks also goes out to
The Mwelu Foundation for
taking the lovely pictures
and Ghetto Classics for
playing a wonderful version of the two national
anthems.

The Belgian beer festival at King’s Day

Embassy closed – The
Embassy will be closed on
Monday December 14 and
from December 25 to January 1.
A walk through Karura Forest with the Belgian Club
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In focus - Catherine Collin, European Investment Bank
What brought you to Kenya Ms Collin?
I was born and grew up not
so far from here, on the
shores of Lake Kivu in the
Democratic Republic of Congo.
The memories of my
childhood are filled with images of the region’s beautiful
nature and I always wanted
to return one day or another.
This has always been a key
driver in my choices, both
professional and personal.
Soon after I graduated from
university in my hometown
Liège, I moved to South Africa where my oldest daughter
Emilie was born. Soon after
returning to Luxembourg
(just before the 1994 election
which brought the ANC and
Nelson Mandela to the top
position in the country), I
joined the European Investment Bank where I have
since worked almost exclusively in the area of development financing, which I find
fascinating. As years went
by, it became obvious to me
that somehow, someday, I
would like to live in Africa
again, preferably in East Africa. Slowly but surely, I convinced the rest of the family
that this was the thing to do.
The position of Head of the
EIB Regional Representation
became available and we
decided that I should apply,
even if it meant leaving a job
with high responsibility for
my husband Dan. We made
it. Kenya was our choice for a
new life and is now our new
home.
What does your work at
the European Investment
Bank in Nairobi entail?
My job has head of the EIB
Regional Representation entails both institutional and
operational responsibilities. I
represent the EIB, the European Union’s long term financing arm (and by the way
the largest multilateral lender
and borrower!) whose role is
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to support the EU’s external
and development policies. As
I often put it, we are part of
the “EU toolkit” bringing long
term finance for large scale
infrastructure financing (for
instance geothermal of wind
power in Kenya, water supply
in Uganda, sanitation in Tanzania or hydropower in Burundi) or micro, small and
medium enterprises through
lines of credit with local banks
or private equity funds. We
are a small team here in Nairobi – two expats and 6 local
agents – covering a wide and
diversified region, providing
support to our expert teams
in Luxembourg, liaising with
the authorities, public and
private operators and bringing this sense of field experience to what EIB does in the
region.
This is sometimes
very challenging, be it only
because it means travelling
quite a lot and often being a
super “multitasker”, but it is
also very rewarding and I
consider myself to be very
fortunate to do a job that I
like living in this beautiful
country.
How do you like living in
Kenya?
It is still relatively early days
since we move to Nairobi only
three months and a half ago.
Settling in a new country
after having lived and raised
our three children in Luxembourg is not a straightforward
process, especially for Dan
who has to “reinvent himself”
and for our two youngest

daughters who have to make
new friends in a radically different environment. But we
are getting there, slowly but
surely. This is an amazing
country. We travelled to the
Mara and observed the great
migration. I did a lot of safaris in my life, but this remains
a very unique experience.
We have a lot more to discover and are impatient to do so.
The climate is fantastic. Being
able to eat outside on the
patio is a luxury that we have
been enjoying every single
day since our arrival. Even
though the last few days reminded us somewhat of Luxembourg, the sun and the
blue sky always have the last
word and that is just great.
It largely makes up for the
daily traffic hassle!
Other
positive point: the support of
the Belgian community and
the friendly and lively atmosphere that characterizes its
various gatherings. We are a
true European family – my
husband is from Croatia, a
beautiful country, I work for
an EU institution and our
daughters attended the European School until now – but I
am somehow “rediscovering
Belgium”. It’s a great feeling.
Do you have any advice
for countrymen moving to
Kenya?
Join the Belgian Club in Kenya and enjoy. And do not
hesitate to try a good
“baguette filet américain” at
Alexandre Bakery in Yaya
Center. Un régal !

Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/pages/
Embassy-of-Belgium-inNairobi/460174370660062?ref=hl
Twitter:
https://twitter.com/BEinKenya
Website of the Embassy:
http://kenya.diplomatie.belgium.be/
Embassy of Belgium e-mail:
nairobi@diplobel.fed.be
Belgian Club in Kenya email:
belgianclubkenya@gmail.com
Defence Attaché :
atd09@qet.be
Website for tourism in Belgium:
http://www.365.be
Foreign Investment Liaison
in Brussels:
Colette.vanstraelen@economie.fgov.be
Trade Commissioner Ivan
Korsak:
nairobi@belemb.eu
If you do not wish to receive
this newsletter, please send an
email to nairobi@diplobel.fed.be
mentioning « unsubscribe ». All
comments and suggestions are
very welcome on the same
address. Our ambition is to
improve this product taking into
account your needs and expectations.
The Trade Commissioner also
publishes an Economic Newsletter on a regular basis. If you
wish to subscribe, please send
an email to nairobi@belemb.eu

